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As the world becomes increasingly dominated by interconnected
corporations alongside increasing demands for transparency
and accountability, business governance is no longer just about
running companies and organisations efficiently, but about
managing wider responsibilities. Company directors need to
move beyond governance concerns that deal with their
functional responsibilities towards understanding how their
personal values and actions affect the organisations they lead,
and how in turn these affect local and global communities.
IJBGE provides a professional forum to address these
issues.

Not sure if this title is the one for you? 
Visit the journal homepage at www.inderscience.com/ijbge where you can:

          •  View sample articles in full text HTML or PDF format
          •  Sign up for our free table of contents new issue alerts via e-mail or RSS
          •  View editorial board details
          •  Find out how to submit your papers
          •  Find out about subscription options, in print, online or as part of a journals collection

You can order online at www.inderscienceonline.com or download an order form 
from www.inderscience.com/subform.

This title is part of the Management and Business Collection 
(see www.inderscience.com/mb ). For library collection subscriptions or for a free institutional
online trial, please contact subs@inderscience.com.

Topics covered include:
•   Philosophies, theories, governance 
    structures
•   Composition, tasks, behaviours, 
    effectiveness of Boards
•   Selection, remuneration, motivation of 
    Boards/Executives
•   Legal/statutory requirements of Boards
•   Values, actions, behaviours of business 
    leaders
•   Strategies for effective stakeholder 
    governance

•   Stakeholder accounting
    /measurement of business actions
•   Ethics of business actions, 
    values/assumptions of business
•   Social/societal implications of corporate 
    wealth, power, domination
•   Reconciling employee/business/community 
    rights
•   Government-business relationships and 
    public accountability
•   Challenge of ownership and responsibility
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